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NOTE SPECIAL DATE!
FRIDAY October 21, 2005 7:30 PM
The Woodworking Shop
3141 Capital Blvd
If you would like the opportunity to just visit with
some fellow club members, let ’ s meet at Buffalo
Brother ’ s Pizza and Wings at 6:00 PM! Located
within easy walking distance on the opposite side
of the parking lot from the Woodworking Shop!

TWA meeting Annual Auction
November 15th
Our annual auction is just a little ways away - November 15th. Get your neglected treasures ready to
find new homes where they will be loved and used.
The auction will be at Woodworking Shop, 3141
Capital Blvd., 0.9 mile north of the Beltline. Exit 11.
with set-up starting at 6:00 pm, on Nov. 16, 2004.
Please take some time to review the auction rules. In
order to make the auction fair for all club members,
and to ensure we can conclude the meeting in a
timely fashion, we do limit the number of lots, and
require pre-registration of all lots. This rule will be
enforced! Let's make the evening fun for ALL of us!
Don't procrastinate - register NOW!
The auction will be conducted by Phil Bright, a retired
professional auctioneer, and by Dick Snow. a computer expert who will record the auction proceedings
on his laptop computer. They have conducted many
auctions and are very knowledgeable woodworkers.
We are fortunate to have their services.
We will also require the help of a couple of members
the night of the auction to help arrange, "hold up" and
hand out items that have sold. Let Ed know if you
will are willing to help. (Remember - that is a great
excuse to get a first hand, up close look at everything
being sold!)
Direct questions to Ed Karolak: 919-383-4233 or
Ekarolak@aol.com.
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This Month’s Meeting:
Frank Klausz—Featured Speaker
Friday October 21st
Frank Klausz will give a presentation on his work,
with an emphasis on how he uses hand tools in
his shop. Frank will most likely give his famous
demonstration on handcut dovetails, with minimal
time spent on layout.
Frank Klaus is the owner and president of
Frank’s Cabinet Shop Inc. in Pluckemin, New
Jersey. A European trained Master cabinetmaker, his shop specializes in fine furniture reproductions and custom architectural fixtures.
Frank has published many articles in woodworking magazines and appeared in several videos
that have showcased his skills. He is perhaps
best known for his video “Dovetail a drawer with
Frank Klausz”.
Frank has given many teaching seminars around
the country in recent years. He will give a Friday
night presentation on his woodworking methods,
focusing on use of hand tools in his shop, and a
workshop on Saturday and Sunday. The workshop will be a two-day class on making a dovetailed jewelry box. Everyone should leave Sunday with a box of their own creation!
For more information on Frank, you can visit his
website: www.frankklausz.com. Join us for what
promises to be an enjoyable evening with a
unique craftsman. Hosted by Jeff Leimberger.

Update – Frank Klausz Workshop
October 22nd and 23rd
Frank Klausz will lead a group through the construction of a mahogany box made with the use
of handcut dovetails.
As of right now there are 12 people (with checks
in hand) signed up for Frank Klausz's workshop.
Jeff will be able to add 3, first come, first served!
Price for the two day workshop is $75.
Directions and information about the workshop
will be sent via email, or available at the October
meeting.
Contact Jeff Leimberger at
leimb001@mc.duke.edu, or (919) 698-8927.
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About the Triangle Woodworkers
Association
The Triangle Woodworkers Association (TWA) is a
nonprofit educational corporation. The TWA is dedicated
to teaching woodworking techniques through seminars,
classes, and workshops; participants are required to sign
waivers absolving liability for TWA or its designated
representatives.
The TWA promotes woodworking
education and community interest in woodworking and in
general sharing a love for wood.

Club Officers and Committee Chairmen
Executive Board
President:
Rick Cornell or 919-270-0650
Trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com
Vice President: Cecil Raynor, (919) 870-0508 or
raynorc@bellsouth.net
Secretary:
Bill Anderson, (919) 932-6050
willarda@mindspring.com
Treasurer:
Pete Kasper
pkasper@chillitech.com
Members at Large:
Fred Ford, Sig Johnson, Mike Reddyhoff
Committee Chairman
Program:
Cecil Raynor, (919) 870-0508 or
raynorc@bellsouth.net
Nominating:
Fred Ford, 919-469-9575 or
fwford@bellsouth.net
Toys for Tots:
Fred Ford, 919-469-9575
Newsletter:
Rick Cornell, 919-270-0650 or
trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com
Library:
Kay Baker, 919-662-8504
Publicity:
Ron Johnson, 919-544-2021
Sponsor:
Ed Karolak, 919-383-4233
Hospitality:
Kay Baker, 919-662-8504
Internet:
Jim Kroeger, (919) 362-5741
Mentor:
Dave Mackie, 919-859-2600 or
mackieevad@aol.com
Photograph:
Ron Heidenreich, 919-848-1134
Membership:
Rick Cornell or 919-270-0650
Trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com
Audio:
Tom Revelle, 919-387-8286
TWA News is published monthly by the TWA and is mailed to
members, sponsors, and associates. If you are interested in
contributing articles, please send to:
Triangle Woodworkers Association
P.O. Box 4206
Cary, North Carolina 27519-4206
or trianglewoodworkers@yahoo.com

Treasurer’s Report
TWA Treasurer's Report
01Sept05 - 30Sept05

Beginning Balance

Sept05
Actual
$6,507.67

Fiscal YTD
Actual
$6,593.67

FY2006
BUDGET
$6,593.67

INCOME
Dues
Misc. Income Souces

$141.00
$0.00

$141.00
$0.00

$5,000

TOTAL INCOME

$141.00

$141.00

$5,000

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
(Net)
$0.00
$0.00
$64.15
$32.07
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$5,000
(Net)
$300
$0
$670
$230
$200
$100
$100
$650
$1,000

EXPENSE
Workshops/Programs
Income
Auction
Web Hosting
Newsletter
Membership
Administrative & Board
Meeting Equipment
Meeting Supplies
Library
Toys for Tots

$64.15
$32.07

TOTAL EXPENSES

$96.22

$96.22

$8,250

$6,552.45

$6,638.45

$3,343.67

Ending Balance

$0.00

Resp ecfully submitted, Pete Kasper

Thank You to Board Members
If you would take the opportunity the next time you
see Bob Foss and Dick Courtney, please take a
moment to thank them for their work on the Executive Board. Bob has served as Treasurer, and Dick
has been one of the at large members, with responsibilities as needed. Among which seemed to
include harassing me at both board and club meetings!
Taking their new spots on the board are Cecil
Raynor, serving as Vice President, Mike Reddyhoff
as an at large member, and President in waiting,
Fred Ford. Fred will assume the Presidency once I
complete filling in for the remainder of Hal Liberty’s
term. It is with the help of people like these that we
have such a great club.

Articles and classified ads to the next newsletter must be received by:
November 1, 2005
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Triangle Woodworker’s Club
Meeting Minutes
The Woodworking Store
September 20, 2005
Rick Cornell opened the meeting at 7:30.
Attendance: 55
New members:
1. Chuck Spacek, Wake Forest
2. John Martin, Durham
3. John Zwadin (?), Cary
Business:
1. Pre-Meeting Dinner: Rick Cornell announced that
members could meet at Buffalo Brothers Restaurant
(in the same parking lot at the Woodworking Store,
within walking distance) before each meeting for dinner, at 6 pm. This will be ongoing.
2. Veneer donation: Rick Cornell announced that 4 lots
of veneer had been donated to the club and that these
lots would be given free by lottery at the end of the
meeting.
3. TWA Budget: Pete Caspar distributed the budget for
the upcoming FY. He made the point that revenues
(dues) were down by 17%, while expenses (highpriced speakers for programs) were us 18%. Pete
announced to the membership that changes were envisioned which may include an increase in membership fee and an increase in the fee for workshops to
resolve this budget shortfall.
4. Toys for Tots: Bill Anderson made an announcement regarding a TFT workshop on Oct. 15 and also
requested that any scroll sawyers be prepared at the
next meeting to take some jigsaw puzzle boards to be
cut into jigsaw pieces. Each board would have 9
pieces (4 scroll saw cuts). Fred Ford indicated that
Diane’s workshop had been completed and that additional participants were needed for upcoming workshops. Fred also indicated that Diane is doing something additional for the victims of Katrina and that those
interested in participating in this should contact her.
5. Estate Sale. Paul announced that Ed Hobbs is holding an estate sale to sell the antique tool collection of a
MWTCA member. This will begin at 8 pm on September 24 at Ed Hobbs’s farm. Details are in the previous newsletter.
Program: Shaker Box Making
Ron Johnson presented a program on making a Shaker
oval box from start to finish. Ron was taught by the preeminent Shaker Box maker, John Wilson of Michigan
who has revived this art. Wilson operates a website
(http://www.ShakerOvalBox.com) at which much pertinent free information can be obtained, including a 14
page manual of box making. Wilson also sells dimensioned wood and hardware for boxmaking at very reasonable prices.
The tools for boxmaking are simple to procure or to
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make. Ron had set up a Coleman stove heater, a copper
water bath for soaking strips of wood, various bending forms
(oval blocks of wood in the form of each size of Shaker box), a
beld sander mounted on its side for shaping box tops and
bottoms or on its back for feathering box side strips, a nailing
anvil (simply a 1 ½” pipe fixed to a wooden base with U-bolts)
to clinch the copper nails, and a drill mounted on its side for
pre-drilling nail holes in the sides of the boxes for fixing the
tops and bottoms. Additional items included templates for
drawing the finger patterns for various boxes, oval patterns for
each box size, small copper nails, round tapered toothpicks.
Veneers (about 1/16” thick) can be obtained from Wilson.
These are split so that the wood will not tear or splinter when
bent. A set of veneers sufficient to make 5 boxes costs about
$16. A box consists of one wile band for the box side, a narrow band for the box top, and two pieces (about 3/16” thick)
for the top and bottom of the box.
An abbreviated set of steps to make a box are:
1. Mark and cut the fingers on the two strips using a
bandsaw
2. Bevel the edges of the finger faces (aesthetics,
mainly) with a box cutter.
3. Feather the square end of each band on the belt
sander so that the overlap when assembled is gradual.
4. Soak the side band 5-6 minutes, and then bend it
around a solid form by hand.
5. Mark a reference pencil mark across the overlapped
ends. Remove the band from the form and reset the
band ends so that the pencil mark is aligned.
6. Nail the side band together using the anvil, and copper tacks. Place two nails on each finger and 4 nails
across the width of the band at the base of the fingers.
7. Place two “driers” (oval shaped, 5-10o tapered pieces
of wood) to hold the bottom in shape while it dries.
The tapered edge of the driers helps with pressurefitting into the top and bottom.
8. Repeat this process with the top band, but using the
assembled bottom band as the form. Make sure that
you orient the direction and the beveled edge of the
top band fingers in the right direction! The band may
have to be sanded a bit on the inside after assembly
for a good fit.
9. Using the assembled top and bottom bands as patterns, cut and shape the box top and bottom pieces
of wood. Cut out the oval shapes on the bandsaw,
leaving a fat margin all around. Then belt sand the
edges to give a slight taper all around and to fit tightly
in either the top or bottom band.
10. Pressure fit the tops and bottom into the appropriate
band. Pre-drill 1/16” holes around the edges of each
(at least six holes) and tap in toothpick pegs. Cut
and sand these smooth.
11. Gaps in the fitting of the band and the top or bottom
can be filled with glue and then sanding dust

Respectfully submitted,
Bill Anderson, Secretary
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Toys for Tots 2005 Update
We have completed the first two of our workshops and
they were both a big success. Thanks to the participants and our gracious host Sue and Diane Eckard.
Below are the participants as I signed them up. I understand there were some additional members shanghaied or stowed away. If you are one of them please
call so I can get my list complete
Workshop Number One: Mike Payst, Cecil Raynor,
Merele Marxen, Don Frankfarther, Ken Sampson, Pete
Kasper, Dick Courtney
Workshop Number Two: Don Frankfarther, Jim Morrison, Fred Allen, Wilson Lamb, Pete Hodges, Fred Ford,
Jimmy Burns, Dick Courtney
We still have four workshops and we can use some
more store always. If you can help out please give me
a call and I will give you a first class ticket and you will
not have to stow away.

Attention Scroll Sawyers
(or fine-bladed band sawywers)!
At the next meeting (October 18), as part of our Toys
for Tots program, Bill Anderson will be bringing in
painted jigsaw puzzle boards to be cut into pieces.
These puzzles will have 9 pieces , therefore only 4
cuts will be made for each board. Bill will provide a
pattern for the jigsaw cuts. Please take as many of
these as you can deal with, then return them at the
following meeting (November 15). Bill's goal for Toys
for Tots is to make 100 puzzles. Please commit to
cutting a dozen or so puzzles each. Contact Bill at
932-6050 (nights) or 541-1586 (during the day) for details or special arrangements.
Candid Shots from September’s Shaker Box program and workshop presented by Ron Johnson.. Thanks to Ron and Charles for
the pictures!

Remaining Workshops are:
Bill Anderson in Chapel Hill -- Oct 15th
Dave Mackie SW Raleigh -- Oct 22nd and Nov 19th
Home Depot N Raleigh – Nov 5th.
All workshops are on Saturdays and run from 9 AM
until 4 PM except Bill’s which is.AM until 9 PM
Bill Anderson’s workshop is next and we can use painters. You don’t have to be an artist. You will be filling in
colors in rather large puzzles. Bring a non woodworking friend. Bill does not expect people to stay for the
entire time. Come by and just paint one puzzle. It will
mean something special to a special child.
Fred Ford, Chairman Toys for Tots Committee
469-9575

President’s Corner!
As you can see this month’s newsletter is full of club
events. I spoke with the editor, who agreed I could
get away with a short column this month, bless his
soul! Anyway, this starts the beginning of our
“holiday season” at TWA. November will be our tool
auction, and to add a little more pressure to all of you
working on your toys for the Toy’s For Tots donation,
the meeting to turn those in is about 10 weeks away!
Don’t know about you, but I am beginning to feel the
first pangs of pressure. Looking forward to this
month’s meeting, and hopefully visiting with some of
you at Buffalo Brothers before hand. Rick Cornell
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2005 Auction Rules and Guidelines
The auction will be at Woodworking Shop, 3141 Capital Blvd., 0.9 mile north of the
Beltline. Exit 11. with set-up starting at 6:00 pm, on Nov. 15, 2004.
The auction will be conducted by Phil Bright, a retired professional auctioneer, and by
Dick Snow. a computer expert who will record the auction proceedings on his laptop
computer. They have conducted many auctions and are very knowledgeable woodworkers. We are fortunate to have their services. With the help of Phil and Dick. we
have formulated the following rules and guidelines:
1. Each item or lot must have a potential value of at least $10 or more. Any number of
items can be combined to make a box lot. You may not bid on your own items.
2. Each member can submit up to eight (8) items or lots.
3. A minimum bid (reserve) of $35 or more can be placed on up to two (2) lots. (A reserve is the minimum sale price you will accept for that lot.) This should be used only
for higher value items that are expected to sell for at least $35.
4. All lots will be sold as is. so the potential buyer should examine the items prior to
the auction.
5. All tots should have some relation to woodworking: tools, materials, books, finished
craft or furniture items.
6. There will be no premium charged, (the full sale price will go to the seller)
7. To make the auction manageable, there is a limit of 80 lots. If your registration
does not make the cut, you will be notified to NOT bring your items.
8. All items must be pro-registered with Dick Snow by November 8th This will help
you in your planning, and will allow Dick to have everything in his computer and ready
to go at the auc-tion. Items will be numbered and sold in the order which they are received by Dick. Phil tells us that early items sell better and bring a better price.
9. Only current members of TWA are permitted to participate (buy or sell) in the auction.
10. Send your pre-registration form to Dick Snow (see form for details). It must be in
his hands by November 8th.
11. All auction items MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED! We use a computer generated
inventory list that is printed prior to the meeting. We are unable to add items to it.
Please help make this an enjoyable experience for all!
12. If you have questions , call me, Ed Karolak, at 919-383-4233. 1. The time schedule at the auction site will be the following:
6-7 pm
Bring your pre-registered items and have them tagged. UNREGISTERED ITEMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AT THE AUCTION!
6-7:30 pm
Time to examine the items
6-7:30 pm
Sign up for your bidding number. Bidding will be by number
only.
7:30 pm
Brief business meeting.
7:45 pm (approximately) Start of auction.
If possible, try to pay for items purchased by check, however cash will be
accepted, No Credit Cards.
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Auction Lot Pre-Registration Form
Leave
Blank

Lot Description

Min Bid**

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Submit no more than 8 lots
Only pre-registered lots will be accepted.
**Up to two lots may have a reserve of $35 or more
Mail this form to:
Dick Snow
4222 ELG Road
Elfland, NC 27243
OR you may saend it via fax to: 919-563-0283
Your name: ______________________________
Your Phone number: _______________________
The form must be received by Nov. 8th
PLEASE DO NOT SEND THE FORM TO ED KAROLAK.
However, if you have questions, call Ed at 919-383-4233
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TWA Sponsors
Ashcroft Saws and Tools
876-3223
3216-G Wellington Ct, Raleigh, NC
25% off list on blades and 10% off on sharpening
Capitol City Lumber Co.
832-6492
4216 Beryl Road, Raleigh, NC 1-800-244-6492
Special prices to TWA members
http://www.capitolcitylumber.com/
Stock Building Company
3000 Yonkers Rd
Hwy. 64 & Old US 1

828-7471

Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
(919) 876-0707
3141 Capital Blvd. (.9 mile N of Beltline exit 11)
(10% discount excluding lumber and power tools)
www.woodworkingshop.com
Raleigh Hardwood Center
231-6620
4213 Poole Rd, exit 15 off 440 Raleigh, NC
(10% discount all non-sale items)
www.hardwoodgroup.com
Raleigh Saw
832-2248
5805 C Departure, Raleigh, NC 27616
(10% discounts on all new products)
Yarnell-Hoffer Hardware 942-3500
145 Rams Plaza, Chapel Hill, NC
www.doitbest.com/yh
10% discount except power tools and sale items

Tarheel Wood Treating Co.
467-9176
Highway 54, Morrisville, NC
(Contractors prices on all wood products)
Show TWA card before order is written
The Hardwood Store
1-888-445-7335
Gibsonville, NC
Discount: 10 cents per board foot
www.hardwoodstore.com
Woodworker's Supply of NC
1125 Jay Lane, Graham, NC
(Wholesale prices)
store (336) 578-0500
mail order 1-800-645-9292
www.woodworker.com
Professional Tool Manufacturing
www.drilldoctor.com
25% Discount for online purchase of any Drill Doctor. Must use coupon code: TWAi
Contact wms@protoolmfg.com with any questions.
Guy C. Lee Building Materials 362-1444
900 N. Salem St., Apex, NC
Home Depot does not provide discounts, due to
company policy, but they support our Toys For Tots
program by providing space and materials. They
deserve our support.

$Classified Ads$
Classified ads are free to all current members. Ads will run for two issues. If you would like something
listed, please send a note to the editor at: TriangleWoodworkers@yahoo.com
Wanted - Old style, open frame electric motor. Must be single phase. Prefer 1/4 to 1 hp. Will power demonstration line shaft display. Contact Ed Hobbs, 919-828-2754, or email: hobbsed@portbridge.com
(11/05)
Wanted: A Performax or Delta drum sander, molding machine by W&H or Shopfox, and spray equipment. Please contact Kay Alexander. 919-219-1177 or email: kay_alexander@bellsouth.net (11/05)
For Sale: Used 200A meter base—bottom knock outs gone, $25. 200A 20/40 Siemens Panel, $75.
Contact Ed Mastin 919-493-5179 (11/05)
For Sale: Ridgid radial arm saw with moulding package. About two years old and fewer than two hours
on the motor. Three cuts in the table! Includes printout of RAS e-book and VHS video: Radial Arm Saw
Joinery with Curtis Erpelding. $425. Jason 782-0924 or jwf@pineapplelane.com. (11/05)
For Sale:..Two GRIZZLY 2 hp single stage dust collectors with after market bags. $150 each. Wood
lathe, Woodtek (Woodworkers Supply) 12" VS. Very good condition. New cost is $1239. Sell for $700.
HTC mobile base for a PM66 cabinet saw with 50" fence extension. Retail $189. Sell for $90 All items
are in Durham, near RTP. Call owner in Roxboro (1-336-599-4563); ask for Joe. (11/05)
Interested in antique/traditional woodworking tools? To find out about Mid-West Tool Collectors Association, contact Ed Hobbs at 828-2754 or hobbsed@portbridge.com (99/99)
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Membership Application

TWA

Complete and mail to:
Triangle Woodworkers Association
P.O. Box 4206
Cary, North Carolina 27519-4206

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Phone: _____________________________ E-mail: __________________________________
Spouse’s name, if joining (fee is $1.00): ____________________________________________
Skill level:

Beginner [ ]

Intermediate [ ]

Advanced [ ]

New member- email newsletter $30.00 [ ]
Renewal – email newsletter

$25.00 [ ]

Check #________________

Professional[ ]

New Member – hard copy newsletter $35.00 [ ]
Renewal – hard copy newsletter

$30.00 [ ]

Cash Amount ________ (Do not send cash through mail!)

Privacy Opt-Outs: Please Do NOT Publish My [ ] Phone Number [ ] Email Address on Membership lists. (Note: This means your
phone and email information will be used only for club correspondence by club officers and committee chairman)

MEMBERSHIP EXPIRED?

Check the mailing label, for the expiration date of your membership. If it says EXPIRED, please contact our membership coordinator to renew. You may receive several newsletters past your expiration date and
then no more. If you have a question about your membership, please contact Rick Cornell (919-319-9980).

Triangle Woodworkers Association
P.O. Box 4206
Cary, North Carolina 27519-4206
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